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And man will grow colder and colder as one
sympathy after another dies in his breast. The
golden calf will bemore and more worshipped and
then another geological period will bo due and the
starting of a new race.

$ Lower California
HP HE proposition to buy lower California ought
" to appeal to the Mexicans. It is a weakness

to Mexico and always will be. It is valueless to
the United States except for two or three har- -

bors, and they, while Mexico cannot defend them,
are at all times a menace to our country.

A hostile fleet carrying an invading army
could land easily at either of them and become a
mighty menace to our west coast at any time.

There will be some very nasty questions to
settle when the European war is over and wo
should be at least in a little way prepared for

jwhat must come.

In Time of Peace, Etc.
IT is good to see that Governor Spry, before

the meeting of the governors at Seattle, spoke
for better defenses for the west coast states.
That is all good, but in truth "the gods help
those who help themselves." We would be glad
to see the states themselves, begin at once to
train their young men in the performance of the
simpler military lessons; glad to see the states

i together urging the making of more ammunition
and the training of more state guards for service

" in the field. The very fact that such preparation
was going on would be the very best insurance
against war that could be taken out, and would be
of vast help were a war to come.

Since our government was founded, we have
had a war with every generation and we have no
guarantee that this generation will escape.

Good Sense at Last
t rR Lyman Abbott has been an apostle of

L--' peace for many years. He has insisted that
it was time for men to turn away from thoughts
of war and for nations, seeing how futile most
wars have been in the past, to accept enlightened
tribunals in, which to have their differences set-

tled. The events of the past half year have
changed his mind; to conclude that, while it is
good to preach peace and good will to man, at the
same time to be ready for an effective
Through sturdy and reflection from the highest
peaks of civilization he has reached the Davy
Crockett conclusion, that while it is good to
nurse high ideals and to trust much to the good-

ness of God and to the sense of justice of men,
at the same time not to neglect keeping the pov

dry. Ho made a speech in Now 'York City
other night in which he admitted that he had!der wrong in many of his theories, and in his

from those theories. At a dinner of
the United States navy league, he said:

"I am sorry to say that recent events have
shown myself and a great many others that the

j era of the appeal to reason is a great deal fur
ther off than we thought. The first fundamental

, of Government is protection of persons and prop-
erty. If it does not protect it has no right to
be called a Government. I respect the men of
the peace societies, but I do not respect their
opinion. They are not preaching peace but
anarchy. If there is no navy to protect neutral-
ity on the high seas then every ship must go

"

armed and that would mean international piracy.
I am not for war, "but we do want to be prepared

t to meet war if it comes to us. One thing is cer- -

C?in, this nation must have an army and navy
j adequate to fulfill its duty to itself and the

world."

Those few words carry in them a sign of hope

for our country. They indicate that the events be-

yond the sea have at last convinced the most
peace-lovin- g people in our country that the ei a

when all men are to be like the angels has not
yet been ushered in.

Indeed, if the most devout of the e

advocates believe what they have al-

ways held as most sacred, they believe that there
was once a rebellion in heaven, and had not prep-

arations been made in advance to meet and quell
it, tho golden streets would have been torn up
to build baracades and the pearly gates would
have been battered down by the arch-devil'- s

howitzers.;
A nation must bo prepared for war in order

to be reasonably secure against attack and to
make a good defense if attacked, and it must pro-
tect its own citizens to retain the world's respect.

The Way of "Asking"
HPHE Now York Sun has several pages devoted

to South American resources, and the head-

line over all is: "South American Trade for tho
Asking."

That is true; tho only problem is in the "ask-
ing."

Three score years ago, passengers for Cali-

fornia by the Panama route, saw as they em-

barked and sailed out of the harbor, and turned
north a more beautiful ship off their beam but
the other ship turned south as the California ship
turned north. The other ship carried the Union
Jack at her peak. That was England's way of
"asking" for South America's trade on her west
coast. Those British ships increased in size and
in the frequency of their voyages, steadily
through all the years up to the breaking out of
the great war in Europe last August.

In every considerable port and city from Pan-

ama to Patagonia were English mercantile
houses, with men in them who knew the language
of the country; the methods of the people; the
kinds of wares they wanted; their ability to pur-

chase; what they had to exchange for what they
wanted; what the resources of their countries
were and how they could be utilized.

On the part of the merchants, if they had not
the goods needed they could positively promise
their arrival on a certain day. A little later
Great Britain stretched cables from the Isthmus
to Jamaica, connecting there with cables to
England, which enabled the merchants to obtain
needed goods in half the time they had formerly
required. Then it was England's way to have a
British warship swing into those ports at short
intervals, give their sailors shore leave, let them
go on shore and paint the towns red, have free
fights among themselves, until finally it would
bo necessary to send out from the ships marines
enough to gather up tho turbulent crowd and
take them back to the ships.

Through that kind of "asking" the people
down there finally concluded that Great Britain
was about all the country in the world. It was
the same way on the east coast.

After the Franco-Prussia- n war, Germany be-

gan "asking" for that trade in the same way,
and soon became a dangerous rival of Great
Britain in that region, for Germany put up her
goods in more attractive form than England did,
and also was more careful to see that the goods
were packed in a way to meet the wants of each
market.

That method of asking was a chief factor in
the t ie which made Germany so rich in thirty
years that she was able to give all her people
employment, though they increased in the mean-

time 50 per pent in numbers and so increased in
wealth that she built a battle fleet and trained
an army which are now the world's concernment.

In the meantime the United States has been
blessed by a good many presidents and con-
gresses.

They have looked quietly on and noted the
transformation that hak been going on in South '

American trade, but have steadily refused 'td- - "

permit the American peoplo to "ask" for that '

trade in the only language which the men of '

South America understand, and it looks as though. H
the samo policy is to be persuod in the future.

Our government has a President and two J H
houses of congress. 'It looks aD thought a third iHhouse of Congress 'should be added, and that the fHthird house members should be composed 'entirely ' - iHof men who have each shown by their work that
they are business men and can meot and nias'ter
a business proposition. iH

The Dry Farmers '' H
HP HE past week has been a jubilant one for ' H

tho dry farmers of Utah. They are dreaming '
of automobiles, pianos, bathing suits and dinners
at the Utah and Newhouse hotels.

In thought they are coining tho raindrops, of H
the past week into cjucats, they are wonder- - H
ing if it will be possible to spend all the money

,t H
they are going to have, when their products are l( H
gathered in Salt Lake, and at the expositions in ,. H
San Francisco and San Diego.

" HMm
The dry farmer's daughter who would havo ,,,

married an $80 clerk last week, would not look-- ; . Hf
at any one less than a mining superintendent, j H
now. We congratulate them, may Heaven bless H
them and keep their hopes bright, and bring ,,- - H
them full fruition with tho harvest. ,,, H

Little Chili M
LITTLE Chili's nitrates are bringing her a rev- - " M

of more than $100,000,000 pei annum. H
In addition she has vast copper mines. Peru ' v M
and Bolivia ought to make a note of those facts M

for if Chili becomes very rich she will surely be M
planning to take in those two northern states'. ",r ' H

Chili is now but a ribbon up and down the H
Andes; her people are the most sturdy of all tho H
peoples of South America and she has long want- - H
cd increased territory. H

When sne gets a full treasury neither Peru H
nor Bolivia will be safe and oven Argentine H
should be keeping an eagle eye on her bacq yard, ' H
for in truth the Chilianers are an aggressive " H
people and the best fighters in all Spanish Amcr- - ' H

H

The Terrible Tension H
THE quanel in the English cabinet is an evl- - M

dence that the strain upon tho minds of the , M
members has been, during the past few months, M
about all they can bear. M

On land Great Britain was but little better M

prepared for war than the United States, and H
her fleet which, since the days of Blake and M

Drake and Howard has been her chlefest reli- - M
ance, has not been able to hold "the snug little M
island" secure. M

We take it that there is not one thought of
' LH

quitting, but the strain has made those in charge M
irritable and ready to quarrel among themselves. Bl

We suspect that it is the same way, though H
better concealed in France and Russia and Ger- - M
many. The tension is terrible and ought to make jfl
all tho powers ready to liston to reason before H
long.

'Two men went into a barber shop to have tho
customary improvements made in their appear- -

ance. When it came time for tho boy to hand S
them their cloaks and whisk them off, one of K
them tipped him a dime and tho other a dollar. ' H
Outside tho bt ''ier shop one said to the other: H
"You were a fine chump to give that boy a dollar. H
What did you do that for?" Looking himself Iover with satisfaction, tho friend replied: "Well, JH
look at the coat he gave me!" H
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